USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 9910.08

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Asmode says:
::Stands at TAC scanning the Nebula::

SO_Shras says:
:: enters TL :: TL: Bridge

OPS_Jude says:
:: at OPS console ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CAPTAIN AND SEVERAL OF THE CREW HAVE TAKEN A SHUTTLE TO GO EXPLORING ON WHAT IS NOW KNOWN AS THE "RIDDLE PLANET"

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at the helm of the Geneva::

TO_Asmode says:
::Sends the results of his scans over to OPS::

EO_Omaley says:
::walks around Main Engineering checking the consoles::

SO_Shras says:
:: TL doors opens, enters the bridge and replace the SO at science station ::

OPS_Jude says:
TO: Thanks ensign, received.

TO_Asmode says:
OPS: Your welcome, sir.

CIV_Tucker says:
::In quarters unpacking, finally::

SO_Shras says:
:: review the scans of the Nebula from the last shift ::

XO_Modane says:
:: leaving his quarters for the bridge ::

CNS_Lee says:
::On shuttlecraft TerNov with the MO::

XO_Modane says:
:: enters a TL :: Computer: Deck 1.

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the bridge ::

TO_Asmode says:
ALL: Officer on the bridge.

EO_Omaley says:
::Exchanges information with a nearby ensign::

XO_Modane says:
:: smiles at the TO ::

XO_Modane says:
ALL: Please report.

CMO_Ianden says:
::Walks around in sickbay::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Scans in progress nothing to report yet.

MO_Tran says:
@::On the shuttlecraft with the CNS::

TO_Asmode says:
XO: All quite so far nothing unusual as of yet, sir.

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Is the shuttle from SB 441 approaching?

OPS_Jude says:
XO: TAC sent me the scans of the nebula, sir.  Nothing odd to report.

SO_Shras says:
:: set the computer to auto transmit results to OPS for transmission to VA ::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Aye, getting a communication now..

CNS_Lee says:
@COM: Geneva: Shuttlecraft TerNov to Geneva.

XO_Modane says:
*CMO*: Please report to the captain’s ready room.

OPS_Jude says:
COM: TerNov: Go-ahead shuttle.

CMO_Ianden says:
*XO*: Aye, sir

CNS_Lee says:
@COM: Geneva: I'm CNS Lee and MO Tran is with me.  Permission to dock

CMO_Ianden says:
::Heads to the captains ready room::

SO_Shras says:
:: checks the shuttles manifest for it's cargo, if by any chances it contains belongings of the new Andorian SO.... ::

OPS_Jude says:
COM: CNS_Lee: Aye, permission to dock is granted.

CMO_Ianden says:
::Enters the TL::

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Give them the OK and send them to the ready RR after they board

CNS_Lee says:
@COM: Geneva: Acknowledged.  TerNov out

CMO_Ianden says:
::Enters deck1 and heads for the RR::

OPS_Jude says:
COM: CNS: Please go to deck one, the ready room, upon boarding.  Welcome to the Geneva.

XO_Modane says:
OPS: You have the bridge.. I'll be in the Ready Room.

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Aye.

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the ready room ::

OPS_Jude says:
:: sits down in chair ::

CNS_Lee says:
@COM: Geneva: Acknowledged.  Thanks for the Welcome

CMO_Ianden says:
::Follows the XO into the RR::

XO_Modane says:
:: walks to the replicator and replicates Tea and 4 cups ::

MO_Tran says:
@::Sits back in chair::

OPS_Jude says:
:: relaxes in the big seat.  Getting more and more used to it nowadays::

TO_Asmode says:
::Continues to scan the Nebula for anything out of the ordinary::

SO_Shras says:
:: checks the sensors efficiency ::

CNS_Lee says:
::maneuvers shuttlecraft towards docking bay::

CMO_Ianden says:
XO: I’ve reported as you asked, sir.

MO_Tran says:
@::Sits up as the Geneva comes into view::

CNS_Lee says:
MO: Nervous?

MO_Tran says:
@CNS: Just a little.

CNS_Lee says:
@MO:  Don't worry.  You'll be fine

XO_Modane says:
CMO: I have called you here for a very important reason.

MO_Tran says:
@CNS: I hope so.  It looks like one big ship.

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Would you like some tea?

EO_Omaley says:
::wanders around Main Engineering wondering where the CEO is::

CNS_Lee says:
@MO:  Don't worry.  I was nervous to when I boarded the Pendragon.  My assignment before the Geneva

CMO_Ianden says:
XO: No thank you, sir

XO_Modane says:
:: pouring hot tea in the cup ::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Sir, I'll be in Stellar Cartography to complete the scans, if that's OK with you

CNS_Lee says:
::lands shuttlecraft in shuttle Bay::

SO_Shras says:
OPS: I'll be in Stellar Cartography to complete the scans, if that's OK with you

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Our last CMO Lt. Whitecloud has been recalled to SFHQ.

OPS_Jude says:
SO: No problem, enjoy.

OPS_Jude says:
:: smiles ::

MO_Tran says:
CNS: I guess I'll be fine.

CNS_Lee says:
MO: ::smiles:: You'll do fine.  Everyone has these worries.  My brother was the worst

XO_Modane says:
CMO: And this ship can not run without a CMO. Are you interested doctor?

CMO_Ianden says:
XO, yes sir, very interested, sir!....

SO_Shras says:
:: walks to TL, enters :: TL: Deck 7

OPS_Jude says:
ALL: Is everyone looking forward to our mini furlough?

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Than its official, you are our ship's new CMO, congratulations.

CMO_Ianden says:
XO: thank you sir, thank you very much.

OPS_Jude says:
ALL: Is anyone listening?

CNS_Lee says:
::exits shuttlecraft::

XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: have the new officers boarded?

MO_Tran says:
::Follows behind CNS_Lee::

OPS_Jude says:
*XO*: Yes sir, I sent them orders to come to your ready room upon boarding, they should be en route.

SO_Shras says:
:: walks out of TL on deck 7 ::

MO_Tran says:
::Stops to take in the huge shuttlebay then resumes following the CNS::

CNS_Lee says:
::heads out of Shuttlebay out towards the TL::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Another point of business is our new crewmembers, we have received another doctor and a counselor.  You need to give them a complete medical checkup.

CMO_Ianden says:
XO: Aye sir,

SO_Shras says:
:: walks and walks in search for Stellar Cartography ::

XO_Modane says:
CMO: They will report to sick bay soon.

CMO_Ianden says:
XO: I will be awaiting there arrival in sickbay, sir.

OPS_Jude says:
*CNS*: Are you on your way to the ready room counselor?

XO_Modane says:
CMO: Dismissed doctor.

CNS_Lee says:
*OPS*:  Yes, along with MO Tran.  Were in the turbolift

SO_Shras says:
:: finds a panel in the corner of an empty corridor :: Computer: Were is stellar cartography :: in a whisper ::

OPS_Jude says:
*CNS*: Very well.

CMO_Ianden says:
::walks out of the RR and waits for the TL::

CNS_Lee says:
::arrives on Deck 1::

XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: I am authorizing a short shore leave to the planet, coordinate the beam down. Make all Transporter Rooms available starting now.

MO_Tran says:
::Walks through the turbolift doors::

SO_Shras says:
Computer: SO: Stellar Cartography is on deck 2 :: jumps in surprise ::

CMO_Ianden says:
::Walks into the TL after the CNS and the MO walk out::

CNS_Lee says:
::heads towards RR::

SO_Shras says:
Computer: Not that loud, stupid computer

XO_Modane says:
*OPS*: All bridge crew is to beam down last.

EO_Omaley says:
::notices a slight field variance in the warp core::

SO_Shras says:
:: walks back to TL and enters it ::

EO_Omaley says:
::is able to quickly repair it before it gets out of control and causes a breach::

SO_Shras says:
TL: Deck 2

CNS_Lee says:
::rings the chime::

CMO_Ianden says:
::Enters deck5, and heads to sickbay::

MO_Tran says:
::Takes a deep breath outside the ready room::

OPS_Jude says:
*Transporter Rooms*: Please prepare for shore leave.  All personal can I have short leave to the planet, I am sending beam down coordinates now.  The bridge crew will go last, so once everyone is beamed down, the chiefs may join them on the planet.

XO_Modane says:
Visitor: Come in.

CNS_Lee says:
::enters ready room::

OPS_Jude says:
*Transporter Rooms*: Please prepare for shore leave.  All personal can have short leave to the planet, I am sending beam down coordinates now.  The bridge crew will go last, so once everyone is beamed down, the chiefs may join them on the planet.

MO_Tran says:
::Steps in::

SO_Shras says:
:: Gets out of TL and walks the corridors to TL ::

CIV_Tucker says:
::finishes unpacking, looks forward to shore leave::

CNS_Lee says:
XO:  CNS Lee reporting for duty sir

XO_Modane says:
CNS, MO: Welcome on board.

CNS_Lee says:
XO:  Thanks you sir

MO_Tran says:
XO: Thank you sir.

SO_Shras says:
:: enters Stellar Cartography :: Computer: Transfer scans from sensors in Stellar Cartography

XO_Modane says:
CNS, MO: I am Lt. Cmdr Modane Talis, the executive officer. The captain is unavailable due to personal reasons.

OPS_Jude says:
*All Decks*: All personal are authorized for a short shore leave.  You've earned it, enjoy it.

EO_Omaley says:
::starts a diagnostic on the ships comm system::

CNS_Lee says:
XO:  Acknowledged sir

CMO_Ianden says:
::Enters sickbay and tells the nurses to prepare for the CNS and MO, then he enters his office::

SO_Shras says:
Computer: Record scans and map for the Nebula, give me a report of unusual things

XO_Modane says:
CNS/MO: If you have any questions?

CNS_Lee says:
XO: Do I have an office sir, and if I do, where is it?

XO_Modane says:
CNS: Your quarters have a separate room with a separate entrance for your office.

MO_Tran says:
XO: No questions here sir.

CNS_Lee says:
XO:  Thank you sir, I have no further questions

XO_Modane says:
CNS, MO: If that is all report to sick bay for a medical check up.

MO_Tran says:
XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Lee says:
XO:  Yes, Sir

XO_Modane says:
CNS/MO: Dismissed.

CNS_Lee says:
::leave RR::

SO_Shras says:
Computer: Display the orbit of the strange planet we are orbiting

MO_Tran says:
::Walks out of the RR::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CREW HAS LEARNED THAT THE PLANET IS HOST TO A NON-MALEVOLENT PEOPLE WHO ENJOY MAKING RIDDLES AND PLAYING PRACTICAL JOKES ON THEMSELVES...... AND OTHERS

XO_Modane says:
:: leaves RR after the CNS and MO ::

MO_Tran says:
::Heads for the turbolift::

CNS_Lee says:
::enters TL::

XO_Modane says:
OPS: How is the beam down going?

OPS_Jude says:
:: sounds like our little trail recently.. could there be a connection ::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Almost 75 percent on the planet now sir, only a few more and then the bridge crew/senior officers

EO_Omaley says:
::Hears the announcement for shore leave::

Host Bob_AGM says:
MOST OF THE RIDDLES AND JOKES ARE HARMLESS, BUT OCCASIONALLY, THEY HAVE SERIOUS CONSEQUENCES AS WAS SEEN WITH THE VIRUS THAT CAME ABOARD THE GENEVA AND SPREAD TO SOME OF THE CREW

EO_Omaley says:
::sounds interesting::

CIV_Tucker says:
::Heads to nearest TR::

Host Bob_AGM says:
HOWEVER, LIKE THE GAMING PLANET, AND RISA, GENERALLY, IF PROPER PRECAUTIONS ARE TAKEN, IT COULD BE AN INTERESTING PLACE TO TAKE SHORE LEAVE

EO_Omaley says:
::Walks into the TL::  Computer: Transporter room 2

CNS_Lee says:
Computer: Sickbay

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Great. I look forward to spending some time RELAXING.

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Quite appealing..

XO_Modane says:
OPS: I look forward for a few UNEVENTFUL hours.

MO_Tran says:
::Walks through the turbolift doors::

EO_Omaley says:
::arrives in the TR and waves to the TR operator::

SO_Shras says:
Computer: Extrapolate on the planet’s orbit and it's probable cause and effect

CIV_Tucker says:
::enters TR 2::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Uneventful? If this is anything like good old Risa, this will be nothing like you've ever experienced.

CNS_Lee says:
::arrives on deck 5.  Exits TL and heads towards Sickbay::

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Well you should head down to the planet. I'll take over.

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Risa still surprises me when I visit home every few years.

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Aye, sir, she is yours.

SO_Shras says:
[Computer] SO: Calculations in progress

TO_Asmode says:
::Smiles to himself as he listens to the XO and OPS talk::

OPS_Jude says:
::smiles, and leaves bridge for TR::

EO_Omaley says:
::Stands on the pad with the other people waiting to leave the ship::

CMO_Ianden says:
::walks out of his Office to grab his trusty ole Medical Tricorder::

XO_Modane says:
TO: You are free to go to ensign  :: smiles ::

CNS_Lee says:
::enters sickbay::

TO_Asmode says:
XO: Thank you sir. Meet you planet side.

XO_Modane says:
TO: I'll see you there.

TO_Asmode says:
::Heads for the TL::

MO_Tran says:
::Looks around sickbay for the CMO::

CMO_Ianden says:
CNS: Welcome to sickbay, I am the new CMO

TO_Asmode says:
Computer: TR 2

CNS_Lee says:
CMO:  Nice to meet you doctor.

SO_Shras says:
Computer: ETA on the results?

OPS_Jude says:
:: first senior officer to beam down, waiting for everyone else ::

CMO_Ianden says:
MO: Welcome to sickbay, I am the CMO.

SO_Shras says:
[Computer] SO: Calculations will take a minimum of three hours

TO_Asmode says:
::Exits the TL and heads for TR 2::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Thank you.  It’s a pleasure to be here

Host Guardian says:
@::standing quietly with the wind blowing through her silver hair as she watches various crew members begin to beam down::

XO_Modane says:
:: goes to his quarters to pick up a small bag ::

SO_Shras says:
:: to himself :: Great, like I will wait three hours in here

CMO_Ianden says:
::Grabs his tricorder::

CIV_Tucker says:
::while beaming down notices EO in TR decides he will introduce himself on arrival to the planet::

TO_Asmode says:
::Enters Transporter Room::

Host Guardian says:
@OPS:  Welcome to my world.

CNS_Lee says:
::leans on a biobed::

XO_Modane says:
:: shortly after, he beams to the planet ::

OPS_Jude says:
@Guardian: Hello, no ranks here, just Jude.  I'm relaxing

OPS_Jude says:
@::smiles::

TO_Asmode says:
::Beams Down to the planet::

SO_Shras says:
*XO*: Sir, I can't get anything from the scans for now, it will be at least three hours before we get some calculations results, so if you don't have anything for me to do...

CMO_Ianden says:
CNS: If you will sit over there on the Bio bed, I will scan you.  ::points to the Bio bed::

Host Guardian says:
@OPS: As are the butterflies around you.

CNS_Lee says:
::sits up on biobed instead of leaning on it::

EO_Omaley says:
@::When he arrives on the planet, he addresses Tucker::

Host Guardian says:
@TO: May you enjoy your stay with us.

OPS_Jude says:
@Guardian: I have heard stories about the riddles of your world, I’ve got a few of my own, want to give mine a shot?

EO_Omaley says:
CIV: Hi, I'm Ens. O'Malley

CMO_Ianden says:
::uses the med tricorder and scans the CNS from head to toe::

TO_Asmode says:
@Guardian: Thank you I’m sure I will.

XO_Modane says:
@:: looking for a spot to sit down and read a book ::

CNS_Lee says:
::sits patiently::

Host Guardian says:
@OPS:  All things are welcome, all things are new, go ahead and give me a few.

OPS_Jude says:
@Guardian: Give me food and I live, water and I die.  What am I?

CIV_Tucker says:
EO: You’re the EO, right?  I'm Ens. Tucker, the new 3rd engineer. Good to meet you

SO_Shras says:
:: Gets out of SC and walks to TL :: TL: Deck 6

MO_Tran says:
::Listens to the annoying yet calming beep of the Tricorder::

TO_Asmode says:
::Takes a look around the immediate area::

FCO_Tovik says:
::puts on some civilian clothes::

Host Guardian says:
@TO: Enjoy your stay, but watch your way.

XO_Modane says:
@:: sits under a large tree ::

CMO_Ianden says:
CNS: Seems you are okay. You may go now.

EO_Omaley says:
CIV: Nice to meet you too.  What do you plan to do on the planet?

FCO_Tovik says:
::pins his comm badge on::

SO_Shras says:
:: out of TL, walks to own quarters and enter ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: pulls out a book for his bag and begins reading ::

CNS_Lee says:
CMO: Thank you.  See you around

FCO_Tovik says:
::walks out of his quarters and down the corridor::

CNS_Lee says:
::leaves sickbay mumbling I could have told you that::

TO_Asmode says:
@::Looks for a quiet glade to do some meditation::

CIV_Tucker says:
EO: Not sure yet. Will probably just walk around and explore.

CMO_Ianden says:
MO: Get on the biobed, please.

SO_Shras says:
:: get out of uniform and take something more comfortable ::

Host Guardian says:
@OPS: Fires burn bright, especially in the night.

MO_Tran says:
::Sits on the biobed::

SO_Shras says:
:: to the TL :: TL: TR

OPS_Jude says:
@Guardian: Impressive.

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters turbolift:: TL: Transporter room one.

CMO_Ianden says:
::Starts to scan the MO from head to toe with his tricorder::

OPS_Jude says:
@:: throws a piece of plastic at the top of the tree XO is above, raining apples down all around him ::

CMO_Ianden says:
::looks at the readings::

FCO_Tovik says:
::turbolift comes to a halt and Tovik walks toward the TR::

CMO_Ianden says:
MO: Well you are fine to go.

Host Guardian says:
@OPS: If you stand still to long it is lost.  To find it, continue on...

EO_Omaley says:
@CIV: I plan on testing myself against some of these riddles.  As long as they

XO_Modane says:
@:: covers his head ::

SO_Shras says:
@:: materialize on planet ::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Thank You doctor

SO_Shras says:
@:: looks around for wild beasts ::

Host Guardian says:
@SO: Welcome

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters TR as ensign snaps to attention::

OPS_Jude says:
@:: hides from XO ::

MO_Tran says:
::Gets off the biobed and exits the Sick Bay::

OPS_Jude says:
@:: hides from XO ::

CMO_Ianden says:
::goes to the computer and transfers the reading into the CNS's and the MO’s new medical records aboard the Geneva::

FCO_Tovik says:
Ensign: As you were Ensign.

XO_Modane says:
@:: looks around ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::ensign goes to parade rest::

Host Guardian says:
@SO: The trees speak, listen well, for they have much for you to tell.

CNS_Lee says:
::enters TL::

CIV_Tucker says:
@EO: Yeah, just try not to activate any more "energy webs" please.

OPS_Jude says:
@ALL: Any apples around here?

XO_Modane says:
@:: closes his book and concentrates on the sounds of the nature---meditating ::

CNS_Lee says:
Computer: Deck 6

Host Guardian says:
@::quietly slips away::

SO_Shras says:
@ Guardian: Yeah they can speak as much as they can, I'm here for my relaxation time, won't be hearing anything

CMO_Ianden says:
::decides to do some last stuff before a trip to the planet::

EO_Omaley says:
@::Changes into civilian clothes, and searches for a pool::

CNS_Lee says:
::exits TL on Deck 6

Host Guardian says:
@::Catching the SO's words shakes her head with a mischievous smile::  SO: As do I listen and hear, so do all that bears.

SO_Shras says:
@:: sits in a shadowed place and begins meditation ::

OPS_Jude says:
@:: finds a quiet corner with flowers and bushes and relaxes.  Allows himself to drift off to sleep.. ::

Host Guardian says:
@::finds the XO::  XO:  Welcome to my world.  What are you reading?

SO_Shras says:
@:: sensations of the exterior fading, replaced by the ones of another time, another place ::

XO_Modane says:
@:: jerks, as his meditation is disturbed :: Guardian : who are you?

MO_Tran says:
::Recalls orders to beam down to the planet::

CNS_Lee says:
::enters quarters/office::

CIV_Tucker says:
@::Sees some interesting rock formations walks over to investigate::

Host Guardian says:
@XO:  No one of importance.  What is the book you read?

TO_Asmode says:
@::Gets up from his meditations to look for a lake or some body of water::

EO_Omaley says:
::Lays around in the sun next to a lake, writing a letter to his fiancé::

Host Guardian says:
@::closes her eyes and sees OPS asleep and smiles::

FCO_Tovik says:
Ensign: carry on Ensign.  ::walks out of TR::

XO_Modane says:
@Guardian: It’s called the Tempest, by a famous Earth Poet and Playwright.

Host Guardian says:
@XO:  what is it about?

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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